
PVC FALSE CEILING & 

WALL COVERING CATALOGUE 

Our goal is to provide objectives with best production, 
execution and after sales service to clients. 

Get The Best Things First 





I Why IGBC products are unicqe?

NBEC trademark is one of  products consisting of Two layer panels, Three layer panels (panels Plus and tile. 
Premium quality, variety of design & colors of these products along with customer oriented approach emphasizing 
customer satisfaction has made this company as a sustainable and strong entity in the field of production and supplement 
of PVC products in the local market as well as abroad. 
Attention to details of innovation by NBEC Complex in production of Three layer panels (Plus Panel 
has exclusively been registered as this company's invention making this complex as one of leading and most innovative 
entity in this field. Emphasis on quality is top priority of production criteria. 
Design department of NBEC consist of architects and interior designers who provide consultation to clients in order 
to give them a better understanding of living and working environments and in this respect provide them with 
a realistic three dimensional view of various designs. 
With the aim of rendering best possible service to clients, our experienced and highly qualified team of technicians 
carries out installations under strict supervision of engineers resulting in flawless completion of projects. 
Achieving above noted services enables this company to provide warranty of goods and services enabling it to reach 
it's goal and objectives of providing the best production, execution and after sales service to clients. 
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NBEC PVC Panel Textures 
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Coboa PVC Panel Textures 

TGRC S006 

lGBC I S010 IGBC s11s

IGBC I S625 lGBC S680 IGRC IS 790 

lGBC R745 

IGBC ssso
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14 INBEC I 

Imprinted COBOA PVC Panels: 
Th is type of panel has no coating and its design is directly im prin ted on it. 
In order to protect the printed design, it is sea led with a UV layer of lacquer. 
Lacquer not only protects the imprinted design, but shines the panel which 
plays important role in its beauty. Diversity of designs, colors, water proofing, 
and cost saving features of this product have made this product one of the 
most popular and high selling item of IGBC I Nama company. 
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